REGISTRATION FEES
The registration fee includes:
• admission to the scientific sessions
• coffee breaks and lunches
• goodbye cocktail
• private access link to all the recorded sessions
• tips and tricks videoclips collection on pendrive

Early rate: 2000 Euros
• payment received UNTIL August 31, 2021
• VAT included

Late rate: 2500 Euros
• payment received FROM September 1, 2021
• VAT included

Online registration available on www.1to1rhino.education

COURSE VENUE
Villa Sant’Apollonia
Via Giovanni Motta, 37-39
24123 Bergamo BG
Italy

From Bergamo Airport “Orio al Serio”:
By taxi: 13 minutes, 8 kms or Public transportation

From the railway station:
By taxi: 8 minutes; 3.8 km or Public transportation

LIVE SURGERY
with Enrico Robotti
Open Rhinoplasty
BERGAMO November 10-13, 2021
TRUE ONE-TO-ONE EDUCATION
SHARE TECHNIQUES
DETAILS
SUBTLETIES
PITFALLS

www.1to1rhino.education

ORGANIZING SECRETARIAT
MZ Congressi srl
Via C. Farini, 81
20159 Milano (Italy)
Tel. +39 02 66802323
Fax. +39 02 6686699
bergamoplast@mzcongressi.com

Endorsed by
SICPRE
Società Italiana di Chirurgia Plastica Ricostruttiva ed Estetica

Rhinoplasty Society of Europe
LIVE SURGERY with Enrico Robotti

Rhinoseptoplasty requires dedication and a long learning curve. Major recent changes in techniques have made this operation more complex, more lengthy, but undoubtedly with significantly improved results. Even the best rhinoplasty courses worldwide have the drawback of a large faculty with different point of views to be expressed in a limited time. This may lead to confusion and a desire for further guided learning.

This course will allow a maximum of 15 attendees to spend 3 full days in interactive live HD connection with the operating room. This will be integrated by lectures and videos on the many issues and current refinements that matter most in primary and revision rhinoplasty. The last day will be a brainstorming session devoted to review, and revision rhinoplasty. The last day will be focused and case presentations brought both to and by attendees.

I will share my favorite techniques in all their details and nuances on 6 open rhinoplasties, 3 primaries and 3 secondaries. The former will show different deformities in males and females and include structural, preservation and hybrid techniques while the latter will involve finesse rib reconstruction with its tips and tricks.

All cases will be analyzed preop and postop. I will also give key lectures on the current principles of reshaping tip and dorsum both in primary and secondary open rhinoplasty. It is my belief that this course will provide, due to its format and the limited number of attendees, a special and unique learning experience.

Enrico Robotti

ITEMS WHICH WILL BE COVERED

- Preop analysis and postop assessment
- The relevance of cone-beam CT scan in planning
- Access and its details
- Current anatomy including tip, scroll and pyriform ligaments and why they matter
- Limited dissection vs full degloving
- Total vs partial subperiosteal-subperiosteal dissection
- Perichondral-periosteal flap
- Scroll and Ptaunguy ligaments repair
- Component separation-incremental reduction
- Dorsal preservation and push-down/flip-down techniques
- Cartilaginous push-down techniques and hybrid variations
- Robotti dorsal-split cartilaginous pushdown technique
- Different osteotomies
- Correction of deviation
- Power tools and piezo for osteoplasty and osteotomy
- Avoiding step-offs at the keystone
- Augmenting and lowering the radix
- Spreaders and autospreaders
- Use of perforated ethmoid plate
- Debubling the skin in thick-skinned patients
- Managing the drooping and bulbous tip
- Tongue-in-groove and septal extension grafts
- Tip sutures and their algorithm
- Achieving a straight and properly oriented sidewall
- Lateral crura struts and alar contour grafts
- Alar wedges
- Preservation concepts in tip surgery: when and how
- Subperiosteal dissection, reevaluating the strut and ligaments
- Rib harvesting and fashioning
- DCF (Diced Cartilage Fascia) and free diced cartilage
- Deep Temporal and Rectus fascia harvesting and application
- Current variations of DCF: the Robotti SPF (sandwich perichondrium-fascia) and SPLF (sandwich perichondrium- rib lamina – fascia construct)
- Personal special instruments for refined rhinoplasty practice
- Postop care and what matters practically

DAY 1

Wednesday – November 10, 2021

08:00 INTRODUCTION KEY CONCEPTS/TECHNIQUES MASTERCLASS ON PRIMARY RHINOPLASTY
(modern management of the Tip and Dorsum)
09:15 CASES ANALYSIS
09:30 CASE 1 (PRIMARY)
14:00 CASES ANALYSIS
14:30 CASE 2 (PRIMARY)
19:00 DAY REVIEW

DAY 2

Thursday – November 11, 2021

07:15 INTRODUCTION KEY CONCEPTS/TECHNIQUES MASTERCLASS ON SECONDARY RHINOPLASTY
(principles of L strut reconstruction, rebuilding dorsal lines, sidewall and tip, choice of donor sites)
08:15 CASES ANALYSIS
08:30 CASE 3 (PRIMARY)
13:15 CASES ANALYSIS
13:45 CASE 4 (SECONDARY)
19:30 DAY REVIEW

DAY 3

Friday – November 12, 2021

07:30 CASES ANALYSIS
08:00 CASE 5 (CROOKED NOSE)
12:45 CASES ANALYSIS
13:00 CASE 6 (SECONDARY)
19:00 DAY REVIEW

COFFEE AND LUNCH

DAY 4

Saturday – November 13, 2021

08:00 VIDEOFOCUS on Managing the DORSUM in Primary Rhinoplasty (including case examples in detail)
08:45 VIDEOFOCUS on Managing the TIP in Primary Rhinoplasty (including case examples in detail)
09:30 VIDEOFOCUS on Specific Personal TIPS & TRICKS
10:00 COFFEE BREAK
10:30 PIEZO and POWER TOOLS for Osteotomy and Osteoplasty
11:00 STRAIGHTENING THE SEPTUM and CROOKED NOSE (video)
11:30 VIDEOFOCUS on finesse
12:00 SECONDARY RHINOPLASTY with RIB (video)
12:30 "Speak up!" Burning questions and unresolved issues
13:00 Cases brought by attendees
13:30 Adjourn and goodbye cocktail